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Government It Not 
Likely To Amend 

Luxury Tax Laws
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The
be

Over $750,000 Per Month 
is Being Received Now „ 
from Taxes Imposed.

the Plot Discovered to Attempt 
Burning of All Property of 

Police Serving in Ireland.

CABINET HEADS
ARE IN DANGER

Threats Made Even Against 
Member of Families of Gov
ernment Heads.

ah\! Charles Garland Denounces ‘ 
System That Stuffs the Rich 

and Starves the Poor.

MUCH ADVICE ON
USE OF THE LEGACY

Hearts, Not Cheque Books 
the Greatest Things in the 
World, He Says.

elections
<uy,

HiAborts, Ore. Net. » — The 
stennsr Seen /Rita and the const 
«tard entier Snohomish dtseorep 
ed wreohise of the berge W. J. 
Plrrts en the hsanh near Cepe John- 
■on. eccordlng to a wireless ceusht 
st North Heed today. Tha ' 
howevar, wen tab rough to tend 
hosts ashore. Twenty-three 
sons were aboard the Plrrte yhea 
•he was lest seen.

,6
ONE POLICEMAN

REPORTED MISSING

Attack Took Place Near Mac- 
n>oo in Cork County Late
Lw* Night

RESIDENTS FLEE FROM 
PLACES IN TERROR

Armed Auxiliaries Are Patrol
ling the Streets and More 
Clashes Are Anticipated.

Sir Ottawa, Nov. 2» — it is not 
thought likely that there will be 
any Important changea made In 
the luxury tax 
though there may be some minor 
alterations. Lately the regulations 
have been receiving close study on 
the part of the departmental ex
perts, and the system of collec
tion adopted, it Is felt, is Justified 
by the results obtained. The lux
ury tax is now yielding roughly 
|750,000 a month.

•da and thé 
work out ffi 
tlve lines, M 

Charles GÉ 
millieu 4 

he thinks Cfci 
so.

The barge 
to the bottoi 
people are A

■aya -he gave up 
teRftcy because 

rould have done

Wrrie haa gone 
I * is feared 83

regulations, al-

e«*TSS- CmmtT O0l% *"*»«. ”ot.
Ü-T «**«■«7 police cadets
"Ore killed and one cadet mortally 
woaaded an the rasaU of an ambush 
hy between serenty «ad one hundred 
mea near Kilmienael. southwest ol 

last evening. Another of the 
oedetn la nileslng.

The cadets, under ttiatriet Inspector 
Oebm were petrolling In two lorries 
when they were ambushed.

BWT*HMreroom, Not. «-Already reprte 
ala here begun for the killing ol the 
llfteen auxiliary policemen, and re
porta freer U» village of Johnstown 

j between Macroom and Dur man way 
state that scarcely a house there is 
undamaged and that most at the shops 
in the district have been set afire.The 
residents are fleeing from the place 
in terror.

Here shops have been closed and 
all business is suspended. Large part
ies of auxiliaries bearing rifles and re- 
volvero are patrolling the town and 
the people are apprehensive that the 
auxiliaries will take vengeance.

THE ISLE» London, Nov. 2»—The Evening 
Standard says, the latest Sinn Fein 
plot contemplates the burning of 
houses and other property in England 
belonging to Black and Tans, who are 
serving in Ireland. The newspa/kr rr-~-

.EHr«r2feiS2mRMED MOTOR
the Irish mails. Not only have cabin
et ministers received letters threaten- D A A T fTTADHC

E“c.r^rssï-Ji HUA1 uUAKDS
““ “ “ “ PARLIAMENTS

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Nov. 
leg Garland, the young man who has 
renounced his right to a million 
lar legacy left him by "his Ca 
James ▲. Garland, who was a wealth; 
clubman and yachtsman of BostosL-tO \ 
da/ made a formal statement of biff Æ 
ret * tor rejecting the money. His I 
8t' -*» it, he said, was due -to the fact jr
that the many reporte of his talfo— 
to accept the legacy had failed prop 
erly to represent his position. *T té 
tueed to accept the money because ti 
is not mine.”

have been closed to the public of 
all cleasea.

Fifteen auxtUagy 
were shot dawn# 
to Ireland.

Reprisals dor 's 
already broken *

e attack have
it and two vil- 
vith the inhab-

BOMB OUTRAGE 
IN LONDON; NO 

ONE INJURED

:
«det police 

•B ambuscade m.

} leges are h 
liants

umiu| 
flying In u 

An Lrmed nrt 
been placed on ti| 
tect the Homwsl 

A bomb expie 
In London early | 
no one was injo 

The Sinn Felej 
was set afire last*

Robbed the Bodlea. ror.
rr launch haa 
Thames to pno- 
■ Parliament, 
on tbok place 
le morning, butîSTto^o^of^r^lï

Hauuu- Greenwood. Chief secretary 
1er.Ireland, daring the courue of the 
trtoh debate today.
, Pen y which ambuabnd the ca-
det*. ooaalitrd of from eighty to one 
msnmwd men, all dressed in khaki and 
Weerlng steel trench helnyta. They 
™d from hath sides at the 
the tories sad also directed 
funding lire straight down.

Explosive Thought to Have 
Been Left in Ac Old Sack 

With Time Fuse.i LABOR LEADERS 
GROWING WEARY 
OF HOLDING MEN

NEWMAN CLARK’S 
DEFENCE TO BE 
HE WAS INSANE

was young Garland's 
summary of his action.ank in Dublin

Another Sinn Fein Member of 
House of Commons is Cap

tured in Dublin Raiding.

ght.
Starved or Stuffed

C.N. R.j LOYEES 
BUSY DISCUSSING 

ORDER

SINN FEIN BANK A system which starves thousand; - 
while hundreds are stuffed condemns l 
itself. A system which leaves a sick 
woman helpless and offers its cervices 1 
to s healthy man condemn. Itself It 
s such a system that offers me a rail 

lion dollars.” he cont( r 
•it Is blind to the •' implest trutt 

known to every child, the -ruth thti 
the hungry should be nnd re. asked clothed. I have had to  ̂
between the less of private proper" 
h,™„ h°s aw whlch “ written 1a ev, J 
l hlu” hearI- 1 choose the one whloh 
I believe to be true."

HAS BEEN FIRED

MURDER IS CHARGE 
AGAINST IRISHMAN

Dublin Has a Fire Apparently
in Revenge for Liverpool Gov’t Must Devise Some Way

of Settling Controversies 
Other Than Wage Disputes.

CONSERVATIVE HEADS 
MAY QUIT LEADING

Through Making Excuses for 
the Men" Declares Railroad 
Engineer Chief.

THE
Alienists Expected to Play 

Important Part in. Andover 
Murder Trial Today.

All Wore KahkLI. •
Bff force of arms some of the men 

had been disarmed aad brutally
___ Tlwdr bodies were rifled of

an money and valuable, and even 
Met*tor: was taken from the corpses. 
Anna sad ammunition were also tak- 
™aad the lorries burned. Hie eec- 
ivtssy thought that with llfteen offfc. 
" ” th« tote war tha* lying dead, 
the House would not wish to continue 
the discussion to the face of sack a 
challenge to parliament end civilli>

Decision Rests 
the Railway 
Leader.

Blaze. -ely With Liverpool Police Allege Priso
ner Fired at Officers anti 
Killed a Civilian.

riew of OneLondon Nov. 30.—A bomb, was ex-
p.oued at one o’clock this morning In 
the building occupied by a hide mer 
chant in Old Swan Lane, near London 
Brtigo. A floor of the build in j wu#- 
wrecked, but nobody was injured. The 
bomb apparently had been left in the 
building in a gripsack, with a time 
fuee attached to it

SENSATIONAL STORY 
EXPECTED AT COURT

Refusal of Victim to Marry 
Alleged to be Çadse of the 
Shooting.*—

Toronto. Nov. 
the Canadian Nat 
meeting» here fcc 
the order issued 
President Hanna 
the railway woul 
run for political o

-Employees of 
Railways held 
and discussed 

lethne ago by 
no employe of 

t permitted to 
and remain in 

pvernment rail-

London, Nov. 29.—AE an additional 
precaution against suspected Sinn 
Fein outrages, a police motor boat, 
armed with a machine gun was plac
ed on patrol along the river front of 
the Houses of Parliament today.

Another M. P. Taken.

(Continued on page 3.)

victory bonds
DROP ON OPEN 

' MARKET TRADE

Sinn Foln Beak Bums.
London, Nov. *1.—The premises of 

the Sinn Fein bank la Harcourt 
stieet. Dublin, were set lire this mom 
lay. says a despatch to the Xichange 
Telegraph from Dublin.

The aaxlllay cadets the employ ot the.emit! to training for thn’-BIach a^d 
lhua“ auxiliary police. , .. -f C. McLellaml, ece-prealdyvt of

Chicago, NOT. 2»—Warning that the the International Aseciatton of Ma- 
'-ultra cooserratlTC ' leaders of the chlnlsts Intimated thgt posalbly deff- 
railroad brotherhoods would ceaet nlte action would ■ decided upon 
their efforts to hold their men to tomorrow. It was MBtole that con- 
check unless some plan to adjust dV- fereaces would he he* with the man- 
feteuces between roads and employe •«•went of tha-C. #. K and that aame

AGAIN chi”' of the Brotherhood of Rnthroï rlllwiy llBelt- Mr- Mclelland
Kogineeni. “

Appearing before the hoard with cf 
fleiato of fifteen other 
way unions, Stone announced that 
after being claaaod for 17 
ultra-oonaervative, he bad

SPtndov™ Tv' St,T’*rd--rs , . , , Dublin, Nov. 29,-Raids and arrest.
NewmanClark^ -tasi Jos th-U™.°r ronUnniid >» Dublin today. Among
der of Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls on ‘mmmm°sSearll‘esin1n“1Fe!1J<memb^? 
the night of March 24, Is to be heard BeY*. 8l”n
îére 6 to^wCOUrtJud.hèCh M
Moncton wîu° nrenlde * ^ ’’ SeaTe to 1919 was sentenced to six

of Victoria County, and dho that Tl4$ t*t policé anfl government officials, 
attracted the attention of preae nnc 
Pdpit since the night the girl was 
Main. The events sufosequerft to the 
alleged crime, when the accused at- 

• tempted suicide, and later his kidnap
ping from the hospital where he was 
recovering from self-inflicted wounds, 
have all produced sensations startling 
in their natifre.

# WIRE FLASHES BIG DECLINES M Extremely, Heavy Trans*» 
tirni Marked First Day of 

Selling Under New Riiftj»^

OVER $530,000 IN
TORONTO SELLING

Taxable Bonds of 1934 Were 
t’ne Biggest Sellers—Mont- 
real Active Also.

04 , Telegraphic News Conden- 
' sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

w
Liverpool Murder Charge.

Soft Coal Product So Large 
Manyf Mines Are Cloning 
Down for a Time.

STAND TOGETHER 
CURRIE ADVISES 

U.S. AND CANADA

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—A young man 
who declined to give his name but 
who said he was a Sinn Feiner and 
a native of Dublin, was arraigned in 
tile police court here this morning on 
a charge of murder in connection with 
the warehouse fires Saturday night. 
He is twenty-eight years of age.

The police stated that the prisoner 
an-d two other men were discovered 
near the scene of one of the fires 
acting in a suspicious manner. The 
three men tried to escape when the 

on re- police accosted them, and the man 
under arrest is accused of having 
fired at the officers. His bullet went 
astray and killed a civilian.

It is charged by the police that the 
man under arrest had in his posses
sion plans of the premises in which 
fires occurred. He was remanded to 
prison for one week.

recognized rail-

Strike Stele Unchanged.
Sydney, Nov. 19—The railway strike 

«4 the plank of the Dornfafon iron and 
Steel Company has entered well into 
ùm second week and the deadlock still 
«drt*. A move towards a settlement 
haa net ben made.

years as an
.. — arrived at
the point where he was “through mal 
lug excuses to The men."Motttreai, Nov. 2b—“With the close 

of navigation the soft coal ouuKut it, 
once more easy, the cost of mining 
and the cost of coal at the mineo-- 
84.25 to $6.26 a ton Just about b&l&nc 
iwg," said a leading coal merchant 
tlrki morning. So km have prices .'alt 
en that it is claimed 
smaller mines are now closed do an. 
Ik>£ore last spring these hnd been 
considered not worth exploiting, but 
were opened up during the bum me. 
•vhen unprecedented prices we.-a te 
ing received. It fa said that t.i July 
as high as |16 a ton was paid for gai 
coal, while now the best grades cost 
ÎS.25, and cheaper coal may be had 
for 14.25,

The price now

Mum Have Results Alleged Crime Cause.
The accused has been twice 

riwi. and it is said the victim of his 
attack was being sought for his third 
matrimonial venture.. It is reported 
that on her flat refusal to entertain a 
proposition of marriage, and 
peuted requests tha} the suitor desist 
in his unwelcome attentions, it is 
hinted Clark became enraged at the 
rebuffs received from the object of his 
love drew his revolvêr at their las 
meeting and fired the shots wh.cn 
caused her death. He then attempted, 
so the story goes, to commit suicide. 
While dangerous wounds were inflict- 
e.< on his own person, they did not 
P"cve fatal.

He declared„ , „ some plan must be
-omul tor getting results tor railway 
erooloyeea, Mr. Stone told the Board 
that he had tried to embody the de
cision ot last July, under which rail
road nib in the United States were

18 toueementswlth J58 railroads, bet only four of the 
agreements ha4,bean signed.
ask£= tot?' .r”pr«8eMa'to« Joined ,r 
tok^,sh h? Board Hold a hearing 
to decide on the creation of nations-

hbru..dof,ru‘t8,“u wi,ici‘ »°uki
“a «“•’ °n controveawlee othet 

than wngo disputes.

Lloyd George Silent
LmcOsrn. Nor, 29—Mr. Uoyd George 

leBormed the House of Commons today 
t|(at it would be impossible to make 
any statement on Greek affairs while 
they wore under dlacusion by the Al

Respect for Flags Essential He 
Tells Boston's Cana

dian Club.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The result of ik 
stabilization of Victory Bonds on the 
Montreal Exchange was the loss of 
three or four points below the “fixed” 
price. The liquidation was heaviest 
in the 1934 maturity of the third Vic- 1
tory, Loan, taxable, which dropped :
from the fixed price of 93. to 88 1-2 re 
presenting a loss of 4 1-2 points, aftei 
which there was a ! fractional rally.

Heavy Toronto Trading

many of the

Hea. MUST OFFER NO
INSULT TO FLAG

Burn Freeman's JeurneJ
OuMîn. Nov. 29—The Foreman's 

Journal office was eet afire by armed
-----men about midir.ght.

WOxree girts living on the top floor had 
■V narrow 'escape from death- 

Reecae the Women

Only Disgraces Own, Nation 
to Treunple Other’s Sacred 
Banner Under Foot.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Open trading ft 
Victory Loan issues, consequent upon 
the relinquishing of control by the 
Dominion Government resulted in ex
tremely heavy transactions in the gov
ernment bonds oh Canadian exchangee 
this morning, and, as expected, prices 
of the securities slumped consider
ably.

More Belfast Fires.
Belfast, Nov. 28.—During Sunday 

night bhe headquarters of the Tele
phone Workers' Union on Camden 
Qua, Cork, and an adjoining house 
were burned.

At several other places which were 
set on Are, there was considerable 
looting. Women who ordÿtarlly ‘are 
declared to have been clothed in lit
tle better then rags are said to have 
been seen strolling about the streets 
wearing hundred ffuniea fur coats.

BURNT ŒURCH 
INDIAN KILLED

current is atom 
vrÎKit h was in April with the add! 
lion of 50 cents increase in waget 
granted to the miners, The cost o-cr 
chant aiafod that, roughly dpeaktas, 
uho cost of coaJ in thte <ity is $11 or 
112 a ton in the

Tried to Escape.
The plot, as there seems to be evi

dence of a plot, to kiduap him from 
the hospital, where he was being 
treated for Ms wounds

London, Nov, 29—A de:paick re
ceived at the London office cf the 
Freeman's Journal says that efl the Boston, Nov. 29—Sir Arthur Currie. 

President of McGill University and 
termer commander of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, speaking here 
tonight at the 21st annual dinner of 
the Caiydlan Club of Boston urged 
citizens of the United States and Can
ada to remember their “oonwnon hu
manity" and declared "the two nations 
above all others who have champloneu 
democracy in Its best form must not 
tail to stand together now."

"k must be the duty of every citizen 
In these two great nations," said Sir 
Arthur, “to discourfige every offensive 
thought to silence every irritating 
word, to sow the seeds of Internation
al unity and accord, to bring together ' 
in ucopti of stpei the Anglo-Saxon 
pies for the Immense task that 
fronts us.

oocepenu of the building which was and ferret him 
p.ciofs the border into U. S. territory 
and out of the Jurisdiction of the Pro 
vlnclal Courts, was partially success
ful. The prisoner, however, weak
ened by his wounds, was unable to 
withstand the hardships of travel over 
tho rough roads of spring, and his 
would-be rescuers were obliged to stop 
at an out of the way farmhouse be- 
fore they go to the border line It 
was here that the officers of the law 
whp set out to recapture the prisoner 
found him.

pat 43» fire by masked met*, ware us-
eaed, *wt that much daanag) was done care, Leading brokers on the Toronto 

market expressed themselves as satis
fied with the first day’s trading on the 
old lines, and stated that prices reach
ed were expected, with the exception 
or the 1934 issue, which reached a tow 
mark of 89 1-2.

It is thought that the market foi 
these securities will be somewhat 
"spotty” for some days, following 
which a gradual advance is looked for.

t® the building.
Editor Entertains Journalists, 

Loudon, New, 29.—Leading 
puimr men were entertained tonight 
by Sir Campbell Stuart la honor of his 
recent appointment as managing edi
tor of the Times. Lord Burnham 
presided.

Congratulatory messages ware read 
fresn Incd Atholetan, Sir George Per- 
ley and Lord iBea-verbrook.

Alleged Fight on the Reserve 
End* in the Death of P. C. 
Dédain.

MONCTON LOYALISTS 
OPPOSE APPEARANCE 

OF LINDSAY CRAWFORD

Protest Meeting Called to Con
sider His Speech With That 
of Armand Lavergne,

BONUS PAID 15.000 
SHOEMANUFACTUERS 

WILL BE CANCELLED

Special to The Standard, 
n®*ti*aja, N. B„ not. ...

t8e todiaa reeerve 
to WaS tlll6d tost nightto a light at UR, reservation and two 
hrothere, Peter and Frank Mitchell 
membera ol the todiaa colony, are
retoS 5<^“t .V" ew>»etoioo with the 
crime. How the affray hupeeneri in
reyl‘‘" l™”wn here- tou It le thought 
the^there wee a feht among the ,n

ooa gare pormtaaioh to moVe the body 
to the mao’s residence, la the mena 
time Col. Sheridan, of Bactonche, who 
Is Indien agept for this district, was 
notified and It le announced that he 
will at once take stag» te thorohSilv 
Investigate the matter

99.—-Police

Plea le Insanity,
At his trial the plea of not guilty 

by reason of insanity will be entered 
It Is understood he has been under 
obserratlen

How They Sold
Visit Irish Times

TTie despatch adds that before the 
Freeman's Journal building was set 
oo flee, armed and masked men enter
ed the office of the Irish Times, held 
u*> the editorial staff with revolvers 
and demanded that a promise be giv- 

| ,l «■ to®1 the staff would divulge noth- 
/. • 1 lag. The Irish Times Is the leading 
& Untoelat paper to Dubya,

------------- On the Toronto exchange the 23’,
Employer* Declare it is Essen- aiTaY*1; su,3 at eo‘i-? 

liai if Shops Are to Remain 94
President R. Gordon Wills, of the 

Toronto exchange, said tonight that 
he believed today's declines In the 
Victory Bonds represented all that 
should reasonably be expected on the 
downside, and probably too much. By 
far the heaviest volume of trading ’ 
took place in the 1984 Victory» " 
amounting to 1221,200, out of a total M 
of IÔ38.200. The explanation of this 
appeared to he that the 1934’s were .j
taxable, on the one hand, and they j
were bought In such quantities last I 
year by not a few Individuals and cor
porations to a degree that they could 
not afford. •

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 89—A public 
meeting has been called for Wednes 
day night, December let, in the City 
Hall -for the purpose of formulating 
a protest against allowing Undsav 
Crawford and Armand Lavergne to ad 
dross a public meeting in the City 
Hall in this city. The meeting le 
being called by a committee of citi 
sens who say in their notice, “why al
low agitators to preach the dlcp-.ptioc 
of the British Empire?” Crawford and 
Lavergne were billed to speak here 
last night, but as the speakers did 
reach Moncion, the meeting was post

peo-
fa y alienists, and 

hypothetical questions may be expect
ed to play a big 
the attorneys

Attorney-General Byrne wHl

The Two Flog» part in the plans of 
V defence. Open Now.

Aller comparing the symbolism of 
the United States and British flaws 
Sir Arthur said.

tito fto* stone.- fop the linage 
w.iat have been set forth do you thir 
that it is ever pardonable far a as- 
1 on to offer It insult; is It not a 
s-iameful thing that men sa fer forget 
i-temselver as to degrade and scorn a 
symbol that represents the very high- 
est ideals? Do they not forget that 
Uon’â *6er eCer tosult to another ns 
Uons lag they are shaming theh- 
ownt They are aot giving offence to 
a party within the «ration but 
whole people; their 
blood.

cute for the Crown, while W. F. .tones. 
K. C., is counsel for the defendant. ' Lynn, Mass., Nov. 29—The Shoe 

Manufacturers of this city today made 
formal request of bhe Joint Council 
United Shoe Workers of America for 
abolition of the wage bonus of 10 1-2 
to 20 per cent, that has been paid for 
more than a year. This is the first 
general step towards reduction of 
wages in this city, where normally 

. 15,000 operatives are employed in 100
Canso, N. 8., Nov. 29. — Everett factories, engaged largely in the mak- 

Kelly, town councillor of Canso, ia ing of women’s shoes, 
alive tonight because he was plucky Elimination of the bonus is 
enough to crawl towards help, when sary, according to the manufacturers, 

® toc exhausted from loss of blood to in order to reduce their operating cost» 
When thPv flesb and W8l,k Actors who renders medical to the ppint where shops may be re-

29—Supplementary underfoot thV o ™ , T 00 a *** assistance when Kelly reached them opened and run with profit.
totalling about £9 50OM0 mire toe ‘“to the *re hopeful that Couaelllor Kelly, left -- -------------- ---

ire to be proeenta.-; to the House of ÏOseesa-oa heritage and feet, which received the full charge MATRON OF HOSPITAL.
'omnions ou Woduesday. They will ;hat norni.-..°re “ D’l' on N® nation ®t r double-barrelled gun, will not need -----------
udude X04B.J00 for payment/ under the’hm^////re“ 0"!rff“ «a claim VL b® '"“j>uS‘od KelI>’ accidentally Fredericton, Nov. 89.—Mips E. Pearl
.1 «srupnmnt with United State* meat "toga of the wor.d, fïï.“fc,wïU* oat ducl< t®wrence, graduate nur*e, of Burtt’s
ackers by Grca* n-ii-iw ^ "— shooting today with his brother-in-law, Corner, has accepted a position as

; c*tl 'contre 1 of thetlr 'trade1 ^ÎO!!E °FF,C^R® THREATENED Dale^ Jhe mti° immediately matron of the Fort Fainleid HosplUI,
w»r. The amount during Londonderry, Nov. 29—A mirnSeroi ft* for heft ^ the wound was at Fort Fairfield. Me. Miss Lawrence

withheld from tha mpn* R1‘ Lary °aicers bere received profusely, and Kelly’s is a graduate of the Chipman Memor-
„mxranle. that thev welds*™ “ Î ‘yiewrittea doeumon-s threateala* wvS*ll De®ble ‘® •>! Hoapltol, St. Stephen, N. B„ to the
Lhelr eaatructv plus fiv. 'l. y , tbem with a fete similer to that sut- b ntiïî re reî' toil? l“e *«el*Uuoe class cf 1920, and since her graduation 

contract,, pto* five per cent to fared by the British officer, murdm- tek^^'to/conroy tw^™i: b“n Wtit, buTle h«
. ^ 1® DuWln unless they leave Ireland toarn y “e two an to now recovered ao as to be able to

*ake up her professional duties agate.

DUCK HUNTER 
CRAWLS TO HELP

QUALITY OF EMIGRANTS 
MORE ESSENTIAL THAN 

QUANTITY SAYS EATON
BRITAIN WHl PAY 
AMERICAN PACKERS 

MONEY WITHHELD

ponad to an Indefinite date.
w’SSnfto .^rto^e/r RKCOMBBNOED FOR PAROLE.

s'rr Æÿ-î-AS»;
ss. tAriH * ~ J-nsthe n.~re.. Club hero S m “ntence tor Dr. Wilfred T
Baton said Canada Harrle- »rc6l<lent of the Slassachuçott,STereTike Osteopathy to Ju!y, tok

Hi,want hydro,POWER,
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TURKS ARE DEFEATED

Paris, Nov. 29—A despatch to ti.t. 
Temps today from Beirut, Syrii, re. 
ports that a provisioning 
Aintab was .attacked November 16 t$> 
n Turkish force of from 8,500 to 4.000 
men with about ten pieces jf artillei*y. 
The Turks, the message adds, 
repulsed after violent fighting.
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> SUGAR AT 9 CENTS 
New York, Nov. 29—Several chain | 

stores today were offering granulated 
sugar at 9 cents py pound. In other | 
stores the price ranged from 10 cent» 
to 14 cents. Wliokeale 
at 8 3-4 to 9 cents.
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